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As has become a Grass Roots tradition,
the July/August cover features the
favorite hole of the host golf course
superintendent of the Wisconsin State
Amateur tournament and the Wisconsin
State Open. Landscape artist J.L.
Samerdyke created the cover.

Gary Johnson and Brynwood Country
Club are welcoming players to the State
Am in July. Gary's favorite hole at his
course is the par 5 fifth hole. It is a slight
dogleg right, playing 517 yards from the
blue tee. Trees, water, sand and topogra-
phy come into play, providing a player
the elements of a classic style golf hole.

Rod Johnson loves the 369 yard, par 4
eighth hole at Sheboygan Country Club.

The Wisconsin professional golfers and
the best amateurs will see the Pigeon
River running along the entire left side of
the fairway and across the front of the
green. The elevated tee provides a great
view of the hole and of the clubhouse in
the distance.

"Need in importance to the divine
profusion of water, light and air -
may be reckoned the universal
beneficence of grass. Grass is the
forgiveness of nature, her constant
benediction."
- John J. Ingalls,

U.S. Senator, Kansas (1833-1900)
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Feels Like Another
Long Golf Season!!
By Scott Schaller, Golf Course Superintendent, North Shore Golf Club

As I am putting together
this president's mes-

sage, I can't help but think it
sure looks like we are off to
another banner golf season.
Again, we all had an early
opening of our courses and
great spring and early sum-
mer weather, which in turn
produced record rounds of
golf and, lastly, created a lot
ofwork for all of us.
A special thanks goes

out to Joseph Fryman,
Marc Davison and Wayne

Otto for hosting WGCSAmonthly meetings this year.

Each of their golf courses were in OUTSTANDING
condition. All the people in attendance at these meet-
ings truly appreciated the efforts made by the host
superintendents to make our day at their facility one
to remember. THANKS GUYS !!!
I'm sure all of you are aware we will not have an

August monthly meeting at a golf course facility this
season. We have abandoned the WGCSAAugust golf
meeting to promote your attendance to the WTAField
Day on August 10, 1999 at the O.J. Noer Facility in
Verona, Wisconsin. The field day should be on every
golf course superintendent's calendar. Get out and
show your support for the WTA and the O.J. Noer
Facility. See what is happening with current turfgrass
research and the donated money from the WGCSA.
Take care and I hope to see you at the WTAField Day.*

YoHN ANt> MA~ALJ 'Iou HfT \t-J~ 161l-1 F~OM THE
NORTt-\ WITt-f A- rAr~ OF FP1~ rLAfJ?EDS, WHILE
TER~ WILL SWEEP UP t=ROM 1ltE; ~UT+f~~T
W\Tt-\ ,-t--f~ ROS- ROT~'( curtee: ....
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FIELD MIXES

3531 Plover Road, Hwy. 54 East
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(715) 423-3909
Fax (715) 423-4215

We have a COMMITMENT to the
Professional Golf Course

Superintendent and Maintenance
Grounds Supervisors with these

top quality products ...

Please call

Dan
at 715-423-3909.

Our guarantee is that your
product will be delivered to

you at a scheduled time
and affordable cost.
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Disease Research:
Bigger and Better in '99

Dollar Spot
For the third year we will be evaluating the reduced-

rate mixtures along with some product comparisons. In
recent months some superintendents have informed me
of their interest in the mixtures as they have proven to
provide excellent control for 21 days or more.
Dollar Spot Carrier Volume
In its second year, this study was initiated to evaluate

the affect spray volume has on the length of efficacy.
Ten fungicide treatments at three volumes each are
included in this study and results from the first year
proved to be encouraging.
Pythium
The "houses of death" return from their 12-month

hiatus to put another 18 treatments to the challenge.
Great data from the first year resulted in an overwhelm-
ing response and we had to turn away fungicide treat-
ments for this year's study. Who will survive the house?

By Jeffrey 5. Gregos, Department of Plant Pathology, University of Wisconsin-Madison

The TurfgrassDisease DiagnosticLab has just complet-
ed the third year ofsnowmold control research and we

are embarking on our best year of summer disease trials.
There are over ten trials that will be conducted this year in
addition to preparation of plots for the upcoming winter
season and followingsummers. Be sure to mark your cal-
endar forAugust 10,WTAFieldDayat the Noer Facility,to
tour some of the research plots described below.

Summer 1iials '99
Anthracnose
This is the second year for an anthracnose trial to be

conducted at the Noer Facility. This year we will be fea-
turing 36 treatments, with over half of them being exper-
imental fungicides. Come see what the future will hold.
Brown Patch
Over 25 treatments will be included in the brown

patch evaluation this year. Once again, the reduced-rate
mixtures will be evaluated for the control of brown
patch. Excellent results were obtained last year; and if
the beginning of this summer is any indication ofwhat is
to come, it should be a favorable year for this disease.

~N'T Tt\~ Mitt£'" A
Jl\1\(HIN~ 1i4/rT C-W
00 T\-ItC?

ht"'~'--_

~ I:L~ GROWWITHUS-~

Quality Products • Convenience • Value
That's what LESCO is all about.

• Turfgrass Seed
• Elite" Fertilizers
• GC Accessories
• Replacement Parts

• Fungicides
• Herbicides
• Insecticides
• Irrigation Parts

(800) 321-5325

JESCQ®
LESCO is registered and Grow With Us is a trademark of LESCO, Inc.
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Watertronics Pumping
Systems Meeting Your

Irrigation Management Needs
Effective golf course irrigation is

one of your major concerns, as a
superintendent. Maintaining your
system can be time-consuming
and expensive.

Now Watertronics'm
electronically controlled pump-
ing systems make efficient water
management simple, affordable
and automatic. Advanced
microprocessor technology
monitors and controls flow,
pressure, pump
sequence and water
useage. Precisely and
reliably. To save you
time and money, year
after year.

Watertronics systems
offer electronic pressure
regulating valves, VFD
adjustable motor speed drives,
and remote monitoring packages
for optimum wire to water efficiency.
Plus each station is dynamically
flow tested at the factory.

High engineering and
design standards plus

heavy-duty construction
provide the rugged depend-

ability you expect in a
packaged pump station.

Custom-design services
fit Watertronic systems to

each application. No "off
the shelf" models, that

may not give you the
performance capability or
configuration you require.

Custom designed VT 1200 model delivers
up to 1200 GPM at 125psi discharge pres-
sure on only a 96" x 108" base.

Retro-Fit
Controls

Packages
Watertronics

microprocessor
based technology,

electronically actuated regulating
valves and VFD adjustable motor

speed drives can easily be added,
increasing performance and efficiency.

This means you can retrofit your
existing pumps without extensive

renovation.

Custom fabricated modular controls to meet
your local electrical code requirements.

• Vertical Turbines
• Centrifugals
• Submersibles
• Wet Pit Systems
• Variable Speed
• Booster Stations

Amazingly
Affordable

Excellence in
system design
and construction

Watertronics systems
include a selection of high
quality pump
configurations:

High-tech doesn't mean high
price. Watertronics systems are

suprisinglyaffordable.
But don't just take our word

for it. Call us today to find out
how easy and cost-effective

electronically controlled pumping
systems can be.

Toll Free: 800-356-6686
or (414) 367-5000

©r 'AIATI:DTDnl\lI~':tt •• __ ~. _ ••••• ~. _.~~

ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED PUMPING SYSTEMS

525 Industrial Drive, Hartland, Wisconsin 53029-0530
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Only one way to fmd out - be at the Noer Facility on
August 10th to see who will be the champion of the year!
Summer Stress
Can fungicides benefit the over-all health of turtgrass

plants? We intend to find out by reducing the height of
cut to 0.10" on a Poalbent and applying traffic. Can
these wonder tank mixtures meet the challenge?
Sod Blend Evaluation
Initiated in 1997, this trial is studying the role that

soil preparation has on disease development. Already
we have noticed the benefits of establishment methods
on rooting and aerification on reducing melting-out
development. Will this be the year that necrotic ring
spot develops?
Take-all Patch
'Twotrials for take-all patch are currently being con-

ducted. One was initiated in the fall of 1998 and anoth-
er this spring. A total of 23 treatments are currently
being evaluated. Ifyou are battling this troublesome dis-
ease, this is one not to miss.

Additional Projects
New Poa Green
After the summer of '98 we realized the need for addi-

tional space for studies on controlling Poa annua dis-
eases. This spring members of the TDDL have con-
structed an additional 5,000 sq. ft. green of the lovely

light green grass that everyone loves to hate. It will
always be there and if you can't beat it, we will just have
to learn how to keep it healthy.
Dollar Spot Resistance Management
Once again we will be evaluating the reduced-rate

tank mixture against a resistant population of
Sclerotinia homoeocarpa.
Screening Techniques jor Breeding Snow Mold
Resistant Grasses
The second year of this study will be seeded this sum-

mer at three locations around the state. This evaluation
has already shown that fine fescues and colonial bent-
grass have some tolerance to this disease. Additionally,
a growth chamber study will be conducted in compari-
son to see if we can reduce the amount of time for this
evaluation process.
Snow Mold Sensitivity In Vitro
This summer several isolates of different snow molds

will be evaluated in the lab to see how sensitive they are
to the different snow mold fungicides. Youmight be sur-
prised as to what's required to control those tiny specks
that you find on your brown turf every spring.
Come one, and come all. Find out what will cure your

ailing grass. Take the time now to mark it on your cal-
endar; August 10th is the big day for the 1999Wisconsin
Turfgrass Association Field Day.
SEEYOUTHERE.f

• Gas & Electric Golf Cars & Utility Vehicles
• New, Used and Reconditioned
• Full Sales and Service
• Additional Cars for Special Events
• Lease Financing Available

Proudly Manufactured By
Wisconsin Craftsmen
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COLUMBIA Pa,.Ca,. ~
of WISCONSIN

Call to see our new 1999 models!
And to learn of our special WI course offers at

no cost or obligation!

<9

Eagle Sponsor
of the Golf

Course Owners
of Wisconsin.

SALES & SERVICE
350 N. Dewey Ave. • Reedsburg, WI

(608) 524-8888 • (800) 222-4653



HERITAGE® and DACONIC.
The Fungicides That Fit Your
Disease M.anagetnent Progratn Per:fectly.

Most all golf course superintendents puzzle over
the right combination of disease control prod-
ucts for their turfgrass management program.

Put an end to this dilemma with HERITAGE and

DACONIL, the two broad-spectrum fungicides that
fit your program perfectly. Together, HERITAGE

and DACONIL bring just the right complement of
advantages to your tees, greens, and fairways.

DACONIL FUNGICIDE

• Multi-site mode of action

• Sticks and stays for maximum protection
against fungal diseases

• Controls 14 diseases, including dollar spot,
leaf spot, melting out, rust, and red thread

• Three flexible formulations- Ultrex",
Weather Stik", and Zn

When putting your turf grass disease management

program together, pick up HERITAGE and DACONIL
fungicides-they're the perfect fit.

For more information, contact your authorized
Zeneca Agent, or call Zeneca Professional Products

Toll Free at 1-888-617-7690. Labels and MSDSs

available 24 hours a day, seven days a week via Fax
on Demand. Please call 1-800-640-2362.

HERITAGE FUNGICIDE

• Exhibits both preventative and curative activity

• Only strobilurin chemistry with systemic activity

• Controls most turf grass diseases, including
Pythium, take-all patch, summer patch, anthracnose,
and snow mold

• Reduced risk to environmental resources

• Extended spray intervals with low use rates

• Improves turf quality with no stunting or growth
regulator effect

www.zenecaprofprod.com

Daconil®
Fungicide

ZENECA Professional Products

Always read and follow label directions carefully.
DACONIL Ultrex", DACONIL Weather Stik"', DACONIL Zn"', and
HERITAGE'" are registered trademarks of a Zeneca Group Company.
© 1999. Zeneca Inc. Zeneca Professional Products is a business
of Zeneca Ag Products, a business unit of Zeneca Inc. ZPP-HER-009

http://www.zenecaprofprod.com


BADGER TURF & GROUNDS CLUB

Preparing Riviera for the
Nissan Open

with Fur.erra~®
d'='Erosion Contol81ankets

an ~ProGreen Plus ~
A WISCONSIN COMPAN' . LLC

Lightweight Design - Half the weight of excelsior,
Futerra goes down quickly with less man hours per square yard.

Bonds To Soil - Prevents under blanket washouts and
seed migration.

Degrades Completely - Fully bio/photodegradeable so
there's nothing to pick up afterwards.

Accelerated Germination - Seed germination
CAI.L ..JO'RDAN IE NI/SA 'R rate is 15% - 90% higher than alternative products.

GOLF COURSE SALES MAMAGEI ~

CAl...·'· 750-7551. 'AGEl ...·'· 311-4210 11020 Buntrock Ave. 16680 .. Cleveland Ave

242·9100 789·9550
Fax: (414J 242-2117 Fax: (414J 789·9509

TOLL FREE ... t""''''RO''GREEN
7 7 6 - 4 7 3 3

By Christopher Chase, University of Wisconsin-Madison

BACKGROUND
The Riviera Country Club, located in Pacific Palisades,

California,is truly one ofgolf'sgreatest treasures. George
C. Thomas began construction in 1920 and by comple-
tion had created a golf course that would prove to be a
test for the best golfers in the world for years to come.
Since its opening, Riviera has served in two major capac-
ities. It is a glamorous layout for Hollywood'selite as well
as a proving ground for serious golfers. The Riviera has
hosted the 1948 U.S. Open, 1983 PGA Championship,
1995 PGA Championship, 1998 U.S. Senior Open, and is
the annual site of the Nissan Open.
One cannot discuss Riviera Country Club without

mentioning Ben Hogan. Ben Hogan won the 1948 U.S.
Open and two Nissan Opens at Riviera. Soon after,
Riviera adopted the nickname "Hogan's Alley." Jack
Nicklaus includes the par 4 second hole and par 3 fourth
hole among his 18 favorite golf holes. The course has

received countless accolades throughout the years. Golf
Digest currently ranks the course twenty-second in the
nation.
This course has seemed to transcend time, providing

a great test of golf in a beautiful environment.
Management, members, and golfers all believed that
the Riviera was deserving and ready for another U.S.
Open. However, all that would change during the 1995
PGA Championship. The Riviera was slated for the
Nissan Open in February and the PGAChampionship in
September. The greens at the time were showing signs
of age. They were over 50% Poa annua and had over
an inch of thatch. Six months prior to the Nissan Open,
the decision was made to sod the greens with
'Crenshaw' washed sod. The sod took very well, and
under normal circumstances, would have worked out
fine, but two major tournaments proved too much for
the young turf. Under the stress of a low-mowing
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BADGER TURF & GROUNDS CLUB

height, double-cutting, rolling, foot traffic, and no
water, the greens survived but were marginal at best for
the Nissan Open. Due to shallow rooting, the superin-
tendent was reluctant to mow at a low enough height
and was simply unable to go the 4 days without apply-
ing water to the greens. The greens survived, but were
highly criticized for playing too slow. They were rolling
a mere 8 feet on the stimpmeter. After the Nissan Open,
the club had 6 months to get the course ready for an
even bigger tournament-the PGA Championship. The
week of the PGA Championship rolled around and
everyone was discussing the speed of the greens. Itwas
made very clear by the PGA that the greens had to be
rolling at least 10 feet on the stimpmeter. The health of
the bentgrass still was not up to par and in the week
prior to the tournament, the superintendent pressed
his luck. He was double-cutting the greens and rolling
them with I-ton rollers. At the start of the tournament,
the greens were up to speed, but were suffering. The
greens gradually got worse throughout the weekend,
and by Sunday, the PGA agronomist estimated that
70% of the turf was dead. Words cannot describe how
poor the conditions of the greens were. The superin-
tendent lost his job and the press was brutally honest
about the greens. This was a major tournament with

make monel with
PROFESSIONAl preen.

Two active ingredients for superior control.

The number-one consumer weed preventative, Preen",

is now available in a professional formulation. Professional

Preen" can get your customers on

your call list when you need them.

Early. If you're already doing beds

and shrubs, you'll love Professional

Preen's active ingredients - proven to

control grassy and broadleaf weeds.

For information, stop by your

Authorized Lebanon Turf Products

Dealer. Or call 1-800-233-0628

Frank Baden
Territory Manager
Bettendorf, IA
(319) 332-9288
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greens that were dead. Riviera's reputation was ruined
and it was doubtful it would ever host another PGAtour
event.
Riviera would do the only thing they could to gain

back the trust of the PGA. They hired Paul Latshaw as
their superintendents. He is arguably one of the best
superintendents in the country. More important, he is
trusted by the USGAand the PGA.He is the only super-
intendent to have hosted the PGA Championship, the
Masters, and the U.S. Open. He has worked at Oakmont,
Augusta National, Congressional, and Riviera.

GENERAL PREPARATIONS
The Nissan Open is an annual event held at Riviera

the week of February 14 through 21. Throughout the
year, the course suffers significant cart damage. This
damage becomes more apparent in the winter months
when the turf is exposed to colder weather and less sun-
light. In addition, it is not always possible to accomplish
all management goals because of limited staff and less
sunlight. Therefore, it is important to take preventative
measures well in advance to avoid problems nearer to
the tournament. We decided to restrict carts to the
paths only beginning January 1, thus giving the course
ample time to recover from cart traffic damage. This
policy was also adhered to by the maintenance crew.
The entire course was closed one week prior to the tour-
nament to further lessen any foot traffic damage and to
allow for the maintenance crew and volunteers to work
unobstructed.
Volunteers are a vital part of every major golf tourna-

ment. With all PGA tour events, there are plenty of peo-
ple willing to volunteer - we had superintendents, stu-
dents from area turf schools, crew members from area
courses, sales representatives, and friends and family of
crew members. We had young children filling in divots,
superintendents mowing fairways and mothers of work-
ers whipping greens. In total, we had over 100 people
preparing the course for play. It is the responsibility of
the host superintendent to provide housing, transporta-
tion, and meals for the volunteers, which is a task taken
well in advance. We booked 22 hotel rooms, 3 shuttle
buses, and catering service for the meals.
The PGA sets various guidelines to assist the host

superintendent in preparing the golf course. A PGAtour
agronomist visits the site months prior to the tourna-
ment to evaluate the course. The main objective is to
provide a golf course that tests the players' skill, is fair
to all contestants, and that has consistent playing con-
ditions in all areas of the course. About a week after the
visit, the superintendent receives a report with neces-
sary changes and recommendations. The Riviera is an
annual PGA site so there were no drastic changes need-
ed. Obviously the Riviera membership wants the course
to play easier than tournament conditions. For the


